Abstract. Firstly, taking rigidity excitation, error excitation, meshing impact, clearance variety and other non-linear factors into account, the bend-twist-shaft-swing non-linear coupled vibration model and differential equations for the multi degree of freedom helical gear driven system are built based on the lumped mass method. Secondly, the model is solved by the fifth order variable step size and self-adapted method (Runge-Kutta method), and then the system vibration time-domains and frequency-domains are obtained. On the above basis, we fitted the system different random error's probability distributions and carried out sampling calculation by Monte Carlo method for the system, and then got the non-linear random structure system's vibration reliability at different time. This method is easy to program, and provides a theory basis for helical gear driven system's quantification design of controllable structure and performance.
Introduction
The helical gear driven system is widely used in machinery, metallurgy, automobile, aerospace, and other fields. Traditional engineering analysis uses the deterministic mechanical model, using the mean parameters instead of its actual value. When the variability of actual system is larger, the calculation results can produce deviation. The randomness of the actual system includes the following aspects: (1) the randomness of material characteristics; (2) the randomness of physical dimension; (3) the randomness of structure boundary conditions; (4) the randomness of physical property parameters [1] [2] . Because of all kinds of random factors, the gear system itself has some random characters. Therefore, in the design of gear system, the system randomness is of great importance in engineering practice. Therefore, the random factors of actual engineering have a very significant impact on the helical gear driven system based on random vibration reliability analysis [3] [4] [5] .
Multi Degree of Freedom Non-linear Random System Reliability Analysis Method Based on Monte Carlo Method
X is a set of random variables of influence the multi degree of freedom non-linear random system, X=[X 1 , X 2 ,…,Xn] T , Xh(h=1,2,3,…,n) is the basic random quantity; Yk(k=1,2,3,…, s) is the system performance output determined by operating requirements and the function of a random variable X, is the allowable limit value of system output response, (k=1, 2, 3,…, s). The system has s kinds of failure modes. Therefore, there are s kinds of limit equations of state in system. The required reliability of system performance output response under the first k times failure
The system reliability of s kinds of failure modes under correlated conditions is:
The multi degree of freedom non-linear random structural system vibration reliability is solved based on the Monte Carlo method. The method is applicable to reliability calculation of any distribution random variables and any combination random variables. The calculation accuracy is improved with the increase of simulation times. The program layout of random vibration reliability solution is shown in Fig. 1 . The helical gear driven system has vibration of bending, twisting, axis and swing. Therefore, in order to study further the dynamic characteristics for helical gear driven system, we built its bend-twist-axis-swing non-linear coupling vibration model. The dynamic model is built based on the lumped mass method, as shown in Fig. 2 . It is ignored that the tooth surface friction and the torsional elastic deformation of drive axle in calculation. The cross bending elastic deformation of drive axle and supporting is simulated by supporting spring of relative to the gear symmetrical arrangement [6] . Each gear has five degrees of freedom: the x, y direction of along gear wheel shaft, the axial z direction, the θz direction, the θx direction. The spring and damping replace the stiffness and damping of bearing contact and tooth mesh. cm, kh are respectively the damping and the time varying meshing stiffness value of gear pair; kij (i=p, g; j=x, y, z), cij (i=p, g; j=x, y, z) are respectively the supporting stiffness and equivalent value of damping; e(t) is the static error.
{δ} is the displacement matrix of dynamic model for helical gear driven system. {δ} is:
Where, xi, yi, zi(i=p, g) are respectively the translational vibration displacement of center point of driven gear and driving gear along the x, y, z three directions; θix(i=p, g) is the torsion pendulum vibration displacement of center point of driven gear and driving gear along the x axis; θiz(i=p, g) is the torsional vibration displacement of driven gear and driving gear around the z axis.
The helix angle of driving gear is set to the β. αt is the transverse pressure angle. The vibration relationships of contact points between x, y and z directions are respectively:
The center point of driving gear is set to the Op, the relationships between generalized displacement and vibration displacements of Op in contact points are:
The center point of driven gear is set to the Og, the contact points displacement and vibration displacement are respectively: 
Resolution graph of meshing force for helical gear The resolution graph of meshing force is shown in Fig.3 . kh is the time varying meshing stiffness of helical gear, cm is the meshing damping, e is the meshing error, the direction vectors of x, y and z are respectively: (4) The elastic deformation expressed by vibration displacement is:
The radial dynamic meshing force called Fx is:
The tangential dynamic meshing force called Fy is:
The axial dynamic meshing force called Fz is:
The model equations set of helical gear driven system based on the newton second law is: 
Where, Ri(i=p, g) are respectively the radius of base circle of driving gear and driven gear; mi(i=p,g), Jij(i=p, g; j=y, z) are respectively the mass and rotary inertia of driving gear and driven gear; cij(i=p, g; j=x, y, z), kij(i=p, g; j=x, y, z) are respectively the supporting damping and supporting stiffness of driving gear and driven gear; ciθy (i=p, g), kiθy (i=p, g) are respectively the damping and stiffness of torsion pendulum; f(ij)(i=x, y, z; j=p, g, s) is the backlash nonlinearity function. 
Where, ω 0 =2π/T is the meshing fundamental frequency of gear pair, T is the minimum positive period; m k is the average meshing stiffness of gear pair; an and bn are the expansion coefficients of Fourier series, n=1, 2, ···, N.
According to the 《Mechanical design manual》, km is the meshing stiffness of ISO standards for helical gear, namely:
Where, εa is the contact ratio. CB is the coefficient of tooth profile, namely:
is the structural coefficient of blank, solid gear: CR=1; CM is the correction factor of theory, CM=0.8; q is the minimum value of tooth flexibility,namely: 
Where, e 0 is the constant, taking 0; ea is the amplitude, taking 108μm; ω is the meshing frequency of gear pair; φ is the phase angle.
Model Dimensionless Processing.
Order of magnitude difference between gear stiffness coefficient, damping ratio and vibratory response is bigger. Therefore, Eq. 5 needs dimensionless processing. 
The parameters of differential equation were transformed, getting the dimensionless equation, namely: Fig. 4 Dynamic responses of the system along the x axis The calculation shows that in the radial direction of x, the vibration amplitude of driving gear is larger than driven gear and the vibration of driving gear is more intense. The vibration speed of driven gear is more smooth than driving gear. The fluctuation amplitude and vibration frequency of driving gear is bigger than driven gear. The vibration rule of driving and driven gears is similar to monocyclic simple harmonic oscillation and the low-frequency signal of vibration occupies the main part. Phase diagrams show the unclosed curves with certain width that are aperiodic motion. There are four discrete points in the Poincare figure, therefore response is subharmonics trajectory of cycle 4.
A Non-linear Random Vibration Reliability Analysis for Multi Degree of Freedom Helical
Gear Driven System We selected some parameters that have a larger impact on and are sensitive to the system. B 1 and B 2 are respectively the face width of driving and driven gears; b 5 is the backlash; row is the material density; s is the coefficient; n is the speed of rotation. The above parameters are random variables and set to meet normal distribution. The reliability distributed parameters are listed in Table 2 . Considering the random error distribution of all variables, the oscillation equation of system is solved by fifth order variable step size and self adapted method (Runge-Kutta method) in each program loop and it is gained that the system response at any time in every degree of freedom. According to the flowchart of Fig. 1, by 10 4 random sampling, the instantaneous failure rate and instantaneous reliability of system are gained. At t =200s, the probability distribution of vibratory response along x axis is shown in Fig. 5 and the reliability results are listed in Table 3 . 
Summary
The non-linear random vibration reliability analysis method for multi-degree of freedom helical gear driven system is established. This method can analyze effectively random vibration reliability of system at every time, which provides theoretical basis for system dynamic optimum design.
